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School Reopening and Attendance: We are delighted to report that the school
reopened its doors on September 11th. The dedicated team of teachers, along with
their cook, eagerly welcomed the children back. As of September 18th, we were
blessed to have 25 eager minds in attendance, ready to embark on their educational
journey.

Expanding Educational Horizons: The vision extends beyond the current grades.
They are dedicated to expanding the school's classes from preschool to grade six,
ensuring a comprehensive educational journey for our students.

Dear Valued Donors,

We hope this update finds you in good health and spirits. Your unwavering support has
been the backbone of ImpactHope's education project in Fort Jacques, Haiti. In a country
facing numerous challenges, including civil instability, your dedication to providing a
brighter future for the children of this community is truly remarkable.

As you may be aware, Haiti has been facing significant challenges, including widespread
gang violence, which has made it difficult for many children to attend school in the new
academic year. Regrettably, there are some children who have been unable to attend
school regularly due to safety concerns. 

We are grateful for your ongoing support. Here's a brief update on our progress:
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Catch all the updates at https://impacthope.ca/recentupdates-haiti.

Your generosity has already made a significant impact, and we are
deeply grateful for your continued partnership. Together, we are
creating a community where education, spiritual growth, and economic
development thrive hand in hand.

additional desks, books, and other essential supplies to ensure a
conducive learning environment.
Student Sponsorships: Many young hearts in Fort Jacques are still
awaiting sponsorship. Your generous contributions cover uniforms,
books, school bags, and other essential materials. By becoming a
sponsor, you offer these children the chance to access quality
education and break the cycle of poverty.    

The school requires:

Prayer & Funding Needs

Praise Points
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Donate Online: www.impacthope.ca/haitieducation - OR -  Mail A Cheque: 201B – 727 Woolwich Street Guelph, ON N1H 3Z2
*Please designate your donation to: HAITI EDUCATION

We invite you to visit our partnering portal and peruse the profiles.

Holistic Care for Every Child: Through your
generosity, we are able to offer more than just
academics. Our students receive a daily hot meal,
spiritual guidance, and access to essential
healthcare. Your contributions make a tangible
difference in their lives.

Financial Support for Teachers: Our committed
teachers play a pivotal role in shaping the future
of Fort Jacques. Your support ensures they receive
their monthly salaries, even during vacation
months. 

While the spirit in the classrooms is palpable, we still face some critical needs. Your
continued support is instrumental in addressing these needs. In the meantime, we encourage
you to pray for the school and for a safe return to school for all students.
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